The internal mammary artery 'string phenomenon'. Analysis of 10 cases.
The internal mammary artery (IMA) string sign has been described as a narrowing of IMA grafts in the late course after coronary artery bypass grafting. It has been assumed that this phenomenon was due to competitive flow in grafts connected to only mildly stenosed coronary arteries. We analyzed 10 cases of IMA string sign operated on between March 1988 and June 1991. Bilateral IMA was used in six cases and unilateral IMA in four. The mean interval between operation and reangiography was 14 +/- 11 months. String sign of the whole length of the IMA was detected in nine cases, and of the distal part between two sequential anastomoses in one. In all cases, the stenosis of the vessel bypassed with the narrowed graft proved to be only mild (50% or less) at reangiography. In all six cases with bilateral IMA grafts, the contralateral IMA was widely patent. These were all connected to highly stenosed or occluded coronary arteries. With respect to this observation, there is a high index of suspicion that the string phenomenon occurs due to competitive flow in only mildly stenosed coronary arteries. We decided, for our strategy in coronary artery surgery, still to aim at complete revascularization using IMAs as much as possible, but to avoid connecting IMA grafts to only mildly or moderately stenosed coronary arteries.